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Buck Ennis
After five years of working 72-hour weeks, Ernie Aguinaldo
complained to his boss that he he'd never been paid overtime.
He was soon fired.

Buck Ennis
Owner Daniel Lee used to keep expenses down by paying
workers less than minimum wage. He was forced to change
after his company settled a lawsuit brought by two former
employees.
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Workers get hung out to dry in an industry rife with labor abuse
More than half of workers at dry cleaners make less than minimum wage, say laborers and advocates

Aaron Elstein and Peter D'Amato
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READ THE MAIN FEATURE: Toxic chemicals being used across the dry cleaning industry.

Until four years ago, one way Daniel Lee kept expenses down at his East 23rd Street dry-cleaning shop was to
pay his workers less than minimum wage. That changed when his company settled a lawsuit brought by two
former employees and put everyone on the books.

Poor wages and dismal working conditions have been a fact of life in dry cleaning for years because
immigrant workers fear that reporting problems would lead to deportation, while rising costs, higher rents and
intense competition in a city crowded with 3,500 dry-cleaning shops have slashed profits at many dry cleaners,
many of which are mom-and-pop operations.

A 2010 study by a labor advocacy group found 57% of the city’s dry-cleaning and laundry workers were being
paid less than the minimum wage. That was worse than for child-care providers, hairdressers, maids or any

other group studied in the report by the National Employment Law Project. So many dry-cleaning workers have sued their bosses for unpaid wages that
“almost everyone I know has gotten a suit,” Lee said.

Dionicio, a native of Mexico who didn’t want his last name published, came to New York in 2003, working eight-hour shifts, six days a week at a dry cleaner’s,
earning $260 a week or about $5.40 an hour. “It took me five years just to reach $300,” he said in Spanish. He now makes $450 for a 60-hour week. That’s still
only $7.50 an hour, less than the $9 minimum wage. This year, at age 32, he suffered a heart attack on the job. His employer offered $1,000 to help pay the
$12,000 hospital bill. When Dionicio asked for more, he said, he was fired.

His friend Johnny said owners—drycleanieros—share lists of troublesome employees, making it hard for anyone who complains about pay or conditions to get
another job in the industry. Many shops are poorly ventilated, and on summer days temperatures can reach 110 degrees. “People wrap soaked towels around
their heads,” Johnny said.

When Filipino immigrant Ernie Aguinaldo lost his office-worker job as the economy crashed in 2008, he
started hanging out at the dry cleaner where he’d had his suit cleaned. One day, the manager asked if he’d like
to make some deliveries. A $38 tip made him think dry cleaning wasn’t so bad, and two weeks later he was
put in charge of the store. Soon he was running the counter at a drop shop on East 65th Street called 65
Modern French Cleaners. His job involved opening the doors six days a week at 7 a.m. and closing at 7 p.m.
“It looked like I was in charge of the place,” Aguinaldo said, “because I was.”

When he started in 2010, his pay was $550 a week in cash, and he took home $450 because the shop owner
said he withheld $100 for taxes. Aguinaldo was pleased to hear that. He’d gotten a taxpayer-identification
number from the IRS and hoped that a record of paying taxes would aid his case for a work permit or even a
green card. The owner, Shih Liao, promised to sponsor Aguinaldo’s application for permanent- 
residence status.

After five years of working 72-hour weeks, Aguinaldo’s weekly pay had risen to $675. He began asking about
the work permit, but Liao was unresponsive. Aguinaldo wrote his boss a letter, complaining he hadn’t been
paid years’ worth of overtime. Liao then fired him and called the police, claiming Aguinaldo had robbed the
store, Aguinaldo’s lawyer said. Last September, Aguinaldo sued Liao, seeking about $35,000 in back pay.
Liao’s attorney, Thomas Lai, refused to comment. “I was cheated by a man I trusted, a man who was like an
older brother to me,” Aguinaldo said. “Almost everyone in this business is getting cheated.”

At least half a dozen lawsuits like Aguinaldo’s are pending in federal court in Manhattan. The last time New
York legal authorities brought a wage-theft case against a dry cleaner was 13 years ago.

Nora Nealis, executive director of the National Cleaners Association, said wage-theft issues are more common
in large industrial laundries than at neighborhood dry cleaners. “If anyone is working more than 40 hours a
week at a dry cleaner, it’s probably the owner,” she said.

It’s the state Department of Labor’s job to investigate workplace conditions, but it typically takes one of its
200 inspectors seven months to follow up on a complaint, said Rosanna Rodriguez-Aran, co-director of the

Laundry Workers Center United, an advocacy group. “They’re good people who want to help, but they’ll tell you they are just overwhelmed,” Rodriguez-Aran
said of the state labor inspectors.
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Going to court

Gov. Andrew Cuomo last July formed the Task Force to Combat Worker Exploitation, which a spokesman said will examine industries including dry cleaning
and has held discussions with dry-cleaning worker advocates.

In one case last year that illustrates the difficulty of recouping wages from dry-cleaning businesses, four workers at Splendid Cleaners, an East Side chain, sued
owner Daisy Huang. Employees Alberto Gonzalez, Ali Muro and siblings Humberto and Ledia Perez were awarded about $220,000 in unpaid wages and
damages.

They haven’t collected and probably never will, because in February Huang filed for personal bankruptcy. Her petition lists the dry-cleaning workers among her
creditors while citing such assets as a fur coat, a Rolex watch and a Porsche 911. A call to her waterfront residence in Oceanport, NJ, was answered by a
housekeeper who said Huang was in China.

What Aguinaldo is after is his own shop. Should he win in court, he plans to invest the money in a dry-cleaning business. He’s got a network of Filipino
immigrants ready to work with him and has calculated to the last nickel how much cash flow he’ll need to run his shop and pay employees a fair wage. “We’ve
all got an American dream,” Aguinaldo said. “Mine is to run a dry cleaner, the right way."
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